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'by trad« groups should go forward 
rapidly and steadily until industrial 
self-government is achieved. —  
Christian Science Monitor.

1 he American
Re-established. September 13, 192s.

Devoted to the best interests of 
Central Point and vicinity.

Entered as second class matter at 
the r>ost office. Central Point, Ore- The American Cotton Coopera tit • 
gon, under the Act of March 8, 1879. Association comments upon the sue-
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Editor and Proprietor

cess cooperative organizations have
Realizing that many of our read

ers desire positive information re-
had In shaping legislative policies on gardlng the game U ws of Oregon we

EDITORIALS

Some time ago we received a let
ter from our old friend L. D. Ste
phenson, who left here recently to 
return to his old haunts in Alaska. 
We had asked him to send us the 
news of his trip, but circumstances 
compelled us to hold up the publica
tion of his very interesting letters 
until now We feel sure our read
ers will enjoy the reading of this

' ” ■ ----------  •“  era| COUI,(i,,g 0f the state according u “ ,ul1 allotment to counties oi °*‘1 miui,1K engineers description ol
ducers and farmers; readjustments United State of the number of he 8t'enery ln southern Alaska and

behalf of the farmer.
Last January the Texas Coopera

t ive  Council urged ten steps upon 
;the National Administration. These 
included continuance and extension 
of crop loans; a more liberal policy 

| in making Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation loans to livestock pro

present the following article based 
on the 1933 laws. Sportsmen should 
clip this for future reference.

Season and bag limit regulations
established for the 1933 hunting 
season have provided new open areas 
and additional hunting time in sev-

Wheeler. Jefferson. Deschutes. 
Crook. Klama'h Harney and Mal
heur counties.

For sooty or blue grouse only 
from September 20 to October 25th. 
both dates inclusive, in Grant coun
ty.

HAG LIMIT— 4 such birds in any
one day and 8 in any 7 consecutive 
days.

OREGON COUNTIES 
GET ALLOTMENT

M lieut Ib-ix-fit Pay ment.« Ki\e«l 
by Adiiiini-fration; Ca«h 

I  Vitality thia Fall
Official allotment to counties of

Letter Tells 
Alaska Trip

The general condition of pastures er the hot Jars into 
in the United States is the poorest water which conies ° *** 
on record. Huy production is ex- the tops of the Jars 
pected to be more than 10 per cent j water to a boll

ut>* lud
Brinj

for three hours. I, my . -  
t» add more boiling Wa( 
the place of what boils a/  
ting the fire die down wm u ■ 
temperature in the jars. . **' 
of the processing perl0(j ‘ 1 
jars, seal Immediately U ll { 
test for leakage, except J T  
seal Jars.

The cause JÍ the

of farm mortgage debts; and reci
procal tariff agreements to permit 

THE PRESIDENT'S A  I* PE AI easier enhange of commodities be 
Victory is to be had by pulling to ,we*'n na,on8 In •TerJr instance the

gether. This essentially, is the im 
port of President Roosevelt's mes
sage to the United States on econo
mic recovery.

For a long time it has been rea
sonably clear that America could 
pull Itself out of depression and into 
at least a fair amount of business 
activity at any time if ways could 
only be found to start ail the mach
inery at once. Many were ready to 
start If only they knew others would | 
start. Hundreds of employers were 
willing to restore employment and 
wages if they could be sure that 
other industries would similarly en
large their pay rolls. Millions of 
workers would spend more freely 
the wages In hand when they could 
feel sure next week’s wages would 
meet next week's need.

How to replenish individual buy
ing power has been the concern of 
relief measures, as the President ex
plained, from monetary policies and 
agricultural adjustment down to the 
Industrial codes of the national re
covery administration.

recommendations were accepted and 
became part of one or another of the 
farm bills.

Had the farm legislation been 
left to chance, without the voice of 
the organized farmer appearing, a 
number of beneficial measures 
would undoubtedly have been over
looked. And this Is one of the prin
cipal works of the strong coopera
tive— a work that is comparable in 
importance to the production and 
selling of farm products. The coop-

to statement made today by the Ore
gon State Game Commisglon Tb is ,busheIs of wbeat on which beue,lt 
Is particularly true of upland game P3* "1" »« *  » « t  be made under the 
birds, and with the short open sea- "beat adjustment program of the 
son on elk in four northeastern Ore-,iarm act* "bows that Jackson coun- 
gon counties, sportsmen of Oregon bas been allotted 121.021 bushels
may look forward to a good hunting tbe *°ta* 11.450.585 bushels al-
season. lotted to Oregon.

Notification of the allottments, 
the basis on which they were arrived 
at. and definite word as to the

Conditions in the field are report
ed excellent on both birds and mam
mals with the exception of white- 
tail deer and sage hens, both of 
which species are losing ground and 
on both of which closed seasons have 

' been ordered this year
Requests of sportsmen on the west 

slope of the Cascades that the quail

the Aleutian Islands 
The first letter follows:

On Board S. S. Aleutian,
July 1. 1933.

A. E. Powell, Editor,
Central Point. Oregon.

Friend Powell:
We are now plowing through the year ago. 

Inside Passage between Vancouver

below average. The feed grain sup- j possible and keep ¡, al ** ’•’«I 
ply of the country may be as much for three hours, i, r°®,*| 
as 20 per cent smaller than a year 
ago, with the oats crop especilly 
short. Flax seed production is ex
pected to be less than one-half of 
average. Potato production was 
forecast on July 1 as about 11 per 
cent less thn last year.

A record small crop of wheat is 
in prospect, the estimate being ap
proximately 500 million bushels 
compared with 726 million last 
year and the 1928-1932 average of 
855 million. With a carryover of 
360 willion bushels and expected 
domestic use and export of around 
660 million, a carryover next July 
1 of 200 million bushels seems like
ly. Outside the Un ted States, the 

‘ world of wheat, considering both the 
I new crop and the record carryover.
I appears to be about the same as a

The general trend of prices for

erative is looked to as an authority1 
when legislation is being prepared 
and discussed; Its executives are 
called Into consultation with the 
government; and their advice is 
sought.

The cooperatives will be a potedt 
factor in charting agriculture's 
course. For this reason alone, far
mer*. everywhere, should give their 
local cooperative loyal and Intensive J 
support.

and grouse season be concurrent 
with the China pheasant season 
have been granted.

Regulations governing the season 
on migratory waterfowl will 
made public as soon as information 
is received from the Federal Ad
visory Board.

A complete printed synopsis which

amount of payment to be made to 
contract signers this fall, have all 
been sent to the agricultural exten 
sion service at Oregon State college 
which is in charge of the education
al campaign in connection with the 
wheat plan.

Allotment ">f 121,021 bushels to 
i this county was arrived at by tak 
ing 5 4 per cent of the five-year aver- 
ege production here from 1928 to 
1932. This percentage Is figured to 
be the proportion of the average 

| United States crop that will go into 
domestic human consumption and 
henco will pay the processing tax« ..: -1.i” i1 * <le ill r orden will 

be in the hands of all county clerks U8ed ,0 financ*  benefit Payments.

THE MAIN TENET OF SAFETY'

Safety on the highways is princl-
l li. c codes, and particularly the [pally an attitude of mind, 

blanket code now advanced, repre-j Better cars and roads won't at- 
sent a plan whereby employers can tain It. Indeed, they tend toward 
go forward to establish needed stan- the opposite result. It has long been

and license agents by the 14(h of 
August when regulations become ef
fective.

Following is a brief resume of the 
open seasons, territories and bag 
limits as regulated by the Oregon ,hat is al‘ he 18 supposed to raise.

Farmers who sign the government 
contracts will receive individual al
lotments on a similar basis. The al
lotment to this county or to any in
dividual grower does not mean that

•lards of wages and hours with the 
knowledge that large bodies of other 
Industries— to whose workers they 
must sell their product— will be 
similarly going forward. The codes 
represent, moreover, an assurance 
that the relative level of competitive 
costs within an Industry will ad
vance uniformly.

It Is greatly to be hoped that busi
ness In general in the United States 
will he sufficiently farsighted to 
give voluntary and wholehearted 
cooperation to the plan the Presi
dent urges. For Its success and the 
SUCCB..R of the nation In Its struggle 
for nomality will depend largely on 
the willingness and sincerity of the 
response.

Public opinion and good wIM may 
be expected to support Btrongly 
those companies and business houses 
which promptly display the patri
otic symbol announced by the Presi
dent to proclulru, "W e do our part.” 
This should be enough to make com
pliance w rth while. The Admlnis 
rat on has sterner measures at M* 

disposal under the Recovery Act if

State Game Commission.
ELK

OPEN SEASON— October 23
the experience that when a stretch; , 5 . both dates inclusive.
of poor road Is converted Into a 
broad, straight, smooth highway the 
number of accidents increase— be
cause motorists overesetlmate the 
safety factor. They lose the sense

-AH of Ilak-OPEN TERBITORY 
er county; 
the base line and west of 'he Imnaha 

[river: all of the Union and Umatil-i 
| la counties except approximately

It merely means that on that a»mou.nt 
¡only will he receive the extra bene- 

to ! fit payments designed to comtpen- 
sate him for reducing acre&'ge and to 
give him a fair "parity price” for

Wallowa county north of that por,ion of the erop *
Definite announcement

°* * ;l,,,ion that a r<,ad nal“ r-| 20,400 acres it. the Conklin Springs
ally creates and the death and in- a rea.

BAG LIMIT— One bull elk having 
true of auto- J t W(, or mor# points on either horn.

LICENSE PEE Resident elk 
tag $2 50 in addition to resident

Jury rate booms.
The same thing is 

mobiles. The manufacturers give 
us cars with better brakes, surer 
steering, more perfectly balanced 
bodies— and we abuse them to the 
point where the automobile accident d(”)( humixiK 
rate breaks all records.

The “ safety attitude" Isn't u par
ticularly difficult one to develop. It I 
Is simply to drive as we'd like the 
car approaching us to drive. Don't 
cut corners, nor pass on curves or 
hill*, nor drive on the wrong side of 
the road, nor fight for 0'he right of 
way. nor drive so fast you cannot 
stop In ttv> assure« clear distance a- 
head. Almost every accident, minor 
or sewere, occurs because someone 
vie«ales Wiese sample rules, O

PoasS>.t.y a better phase for saf«

is also
made that 20 cents a bushel cash 
benefit payments will be made this 
fall as soon as the details of contract 
signing are completed. The remain
der of the jayment, announced as 
from 8 to 10 cents a bushel, will be 
made next spring after avreage re
duction is accomplished.

Definite decision on the amount

Island and the mainland of D itish farm products has been upward dur- 
Columbia. We were quite busy In ing recent weeks, according to the 
Seati’.e on the 28th and' 29th, get- circular. The cost of commodities 
ting supplies assembled for ship- purchased by farmers has also in- 
ment. Yesterday, the 30th. at 10:30 creased somewhat. In June, the 
a. m. we backed out of the slip at government index of prices paid by 
Seattle and headed north. I want farmers was 103 per cent of the pre- 
to tell you a more beautiful sight war level with farm prices at 64, 
one never saw than the rugged hills giving an index of purchasing pow- 
a3 a background and the city of Seat- er of 62. The purchasing power of 
tie, a panorama of beauty, laid out farm products still average prob- 
along the green ilills down to the! ably less than two-thirds of pre-war 
water line. I never taw Seattle so parity, despite the advance in prices 
beautiful. for gome commodities, the report

Our ship is one of every comfort  ̂says.
an<l beauty. About five Lours and — --------------------
we are landing at Victoria on Van- H e a t  a n d  M o r e  
ceuver Islaed. It was raining there, 
s# the bvauty of this port was mar
red somewhat. We pulled out of 
there at 6:3« p. m. for the Narrows.
Night shut u»s its until this morning
at 9 :30 we are on the ixsiie passage | canned products alwavs keep 
heatde« for Ketchican, Alaska.

The picture is beautiful. It 
clear an« the mountains on both 
sNes are a sight to btVoid. I wish 
you were here to share it. Sunday, 
and we kawe
haunts. Prince Rupert, B. C. The 
lights Uorned up like a city of thou
sands. This morning we are head-

Heat Needed for 
Safety in Canning

Happy is the home canner whose
The

I four essentials in the keeping quality 
is I of canned goods are adequate heat 

in processing to kill the bacteria, 
yeast and molds; second, an air-:

tight seal that remains airtight: 
?a” .t?_®ne„ 0i„ my.?.ld ,hird' fresh sound products to star;

with and lastly, cleanliness, says 
Lucy A. Case, extension specialist in

. . . foods and nutrition at Oregon Statp
Ing in for Ketchican, about two hours college.

* . si>olag* „I 1
canned beets that resulted i, 
deaths at Dayton. \yn ' 
was Inadequate heat, as the^ 
had been boiled only one ho»,, 
jars, reports to Miss Case ¡J  
These botulinus infected b<*u 
also eaten without boiling aft», 
ing from the can. a  safe rnJ, 
boil all home canned nieata fu 
non-add vegetables 15 minuti| 
fore tasting after opening the

40.000 Visitor, See 
Lake Thi« Y

Crater Lake National Park n, 
July 26.— Travel for this sea*,. 
Crater Lake has reached a tout
40.000 visitors, with indie« 
dally attendance is increasing, 
states of the union have been r« 
sented to date, as well as a nua 
of foreign countries, inclnta 
France. England, Germany, SjJ 
Italy and others.

Or Interest is the number 0! 4*1 
ers visiting the park. A boy wj 
arrived recently while on a tnJ 
continental hike from New Tri 
City and was accompanied by a kik" 
er from Detroit. Mich. They J  
been walking for the past two nj 
ths. Quite a number of hikers bait] 
appeared from coast points.

Among special parties arrival 
was a geology class from the UntrJ 
sity of Florida and a botany eland] 
the University of Washington, 
park to park tour brought 14 hijl 
school students from St. Louli, Jli

The Oregon State Fair will «1» 
brate its 72nd birthday with a to
day program on Labor Day.

is expected 
i first week

to be announced the

away. The sea Is calm. Plenty of 
rain, however. There Is not a great 
deal of Interesting scenery at this 
time, as a fog is hanging low over 
the main land and islands.

11:30 a. nt. Fog cleared away 
and a heavy rain accompanies us in 
to Ketchican. As we round a point 
of land the city of 5000 shows up

In

hunting license: Non-resident elk
tag *60.00 in addition to non-re*i-|of rpductlon to be re<,uired

license.
DEEIt

OPEN SEASON —  September 20
to October 25, both dates inclusive.1 , . .

the possible use of a sma«l function Was nothing but a few
of the procesiseig tax re«ei*pts to

August. New assur- location is beautiful. I do not
ance is given that it will not exceed bnow the pluje today. Thirty-two
20 per cent. A late development is years 8 » )  I made this port. There

I 1
horns. ¡

finance exports of wheat;, particu

for buck deer with forked 
The taking of white-tail deer is de
clared unlawful.

BAG LIMIT 2 Columbia
tall dear or 1 mala d.-r, with the r.-Da '¿'*'ans ,,f nifc,vin*  *>- P " 8« 1“  » " r*

pljts stock« and ttnus brim®

I the beach.
an« brick buil«i*gs are

hacks al mg

Beans are more likely to keep if 
they are boiled five minutes before 
being placed, still hot, in the jars. 
All of these hot methods of hand
ling help to satisfy the first rule of 
successful canning, adequate heat, 
says Miss Case. She gives further 
directions as follows:

Pour the boiling hot water in 
which the beans were precooked 
over the hot beans to one-half Inch 
from top of the jar, add one-half

O. S. B LA C K F O R D
DAIRYMAN 

Fresh Milk and Crean 
Delivered Dally 

Phone 14x1 Central Poht

.. teaspoon salt to each pint and nar-
-  n „ „ ,  K„ep , „ e  1 .p> ‘ “ J "

they should be needed and cer.tat.n-ly driving would be "courteous drlv
employers who loyally fail-1 In Mne 
i-'iould be prote ted ag-alnst* any 
sniping from the rear by i-w.eu>!»hop 
operators.

The essence of genuine r.eco.v.eryInhou->d 
plans is that prosparity w,ill come on 1 
a sound basis when men Kener.all»y, 
whether employers, employees, ram
mer-, storekeepers. Investor,« er cou 
aum. rs, are willing, even g*lad,. to 
give fu.l value for what the.y reeetoe.
Narrow, mean grasping af-ter sottish 
advantage must be renounced. M*u- 
mau (-Jiisideratlons must be p.u-t 
ahead of certain Inhuman 
wan title laws

n the deep r an lysis-the lm-p<--r- 
t a nt thing about the recovery pro
gram for better wages and hours im 
industry and the reason why it can 
be expected to succeed— is not bi 
cruse it squares with any particular 
nxch nlcs or money flow, but be 
cause it etnbod es and expresses a 
higher degree of economic justice 
between worker and capitalist and 
between competing producers than 
has prevailed amid the unsoftened 
rapacities of lai**es-falre.

It Is fairly evident that the blank 
et code now urged Is not to take the 
place of individual codes more speci
fically worked out for seperato In
dustries. It Is rather to fill the gap 
and keep Industrial order while 
these are being formulated. , Surely 
the standards of 30 or 40 rente an 
hour with a 3a hour week for tn.-ch- 
anlcal workers and of *12 oy 115 
rer 40 hour week for white-collar 
workers are not unreasonable The 
need for a rode of eurh breadth is 
ill 1 rated by the fart that there 
are „omething more than 10.00 
trade associations to deal with and 
that even the twenty largest ntanu 
farturlng industries, many of which 
are really groups of Industries, em
ploy only 57 per reut of the wage 
earners in manufacturing

Ho.It the signing of the blanket 
code and tho formulation of

Ing". Macawrt'.sy on tlm l9,gltwa\ 
Is l>!,*i<vs the fsrlend of accidents 11 
y.u'M make up your mind to drive 
t.lt-e wa*y you thitlc the other fellow 

{wive, the accident rate will 
>e d'ue for a severe biuting in the 

fu«: u*;.e

Warning. Issued'
* to Bewar-e Strange

Insurance Mên

A M . ! » .  ORE., J,u!y 29 — Oregon- 
«•••» Mpeitdkug hundreds of dol- 

!• rs yearly with unlicensed, unquali 
fled at»' . 1 all, « ;• r • tectlve, non- 
pr.ifi-t oTg-inizhlloc-t for insurance 
benefVs rarely given, according to 

'.'U V. Averlll. Insurance commission- 
r. Dw-v.Ha repeated warnings from 

his c-'flce Uror-jV the medium of 
(he press cautioning the public to be
ware of strangers representing con 
cerns of this class, these operatives 
still succeed In selling worthless ( 
policies and collecting money from 
people who can least afford to lose.

The latest to Invade Oregon ter
ritory, which have come to the at
tention of the Insurance department, 
are two so-called burial associa
tions known as the National Burial 
Association of America and the New- 
Deal Burial Association, both of 
Dallas, Texas, and Mr. Averhlll re- 
queeSt that agents representing 
these conceyns be reported Immedi
ately to the state police or to hla of
fice. as It Is only with the coopera
tion of the public that progress can 
be made towards stamping out this 
illogal practice.

Ilorse raring has come bark Into 
its own under Oregon'! new lega
lized racing bill A six-day program 
of horse races will be featured at 
the State Fair opening on Labor 
Day. . Fastest horses on the Pacific 

cqdeq (jua!t| « uf be entered.

quirement that both deer tags must 
be affixed to the mule deer.

MAGI* 1HENH o
Due to O', he serftma depletion of 

sage hens In eastern Oregon, the 
, seaiRin on these upland game birds 
j has been closed for one year.

4 llOl N \ I * 1101 \»s XNTS 
OPEN SEASON — October 15 to 

I October 31, both dates Inclusive In 
I'latsop, Columbia. Washington, 
Yamhill, Polk. Benton. Lane. Linn 

I Douglas, Coos, Josephine, Jackson.
1 Marlon. Clackamas, Multnomah, 
Hood River. Wasco, Sherman, Gil
liam. Morrow, Umatilla. Wallowa.
1 nltft. Baker. Grant. C®ook and Des- 
skutes counties.

oOctober 15 to November 15,
I both dates inclusive, in Malheur 
i county.

October 1 to October 31, both 
dates Inclusive, in Klamath county.

October 20th and October 29th 
only between one-half hour before 
sunrise anti’ the hour of sunset in 
Harney county with a bag limit of 
three male pheasants on each of the 
two hunting days.

BAG LIMIT —  Unless otherwise 
specifically provided for. the bag 
ll'tilt on China pheasants shall he 
be 4 of such birds tn any one day 
or 8 in any 7 consecutive days; pro
vided that It is unlawful to take 
more than one female China phea
sant in any 7 consecutive days,

■ II Nt. M l l tN  PYltTKIDGF.
OPEN SEASON— October* 15 to 

October 31, both dates Inclusive, in 
Wasco, Sherman, Morrow. Umatilla. 
Wallowa, Baker and Malheur coun
ties.

BAG LIMIT 10 such birds In any 
7 consecutive days.
4.1101 «E  \NH

OPEN SEASON For sooty or 
* blue grouse and ruffed grouse or na- 
■live pheasant from October 15 to 
1 October 31, both dates Inclusive, in 
Clatsop. Columbia. Tillamook. Wash 
Ington, Multnomah. Clackamas. 
Yamhill. I.incoln. Polk. Mario.1 
Linn, Benton. Lane. Ibiuglas, Coos.

I Curry. Josephine and Jackson coun
ties. and from September 20 to Oc 
tober 25. both dates Inclusive, in 
Wasco. Sherman. Gilliam. Morrow. 
Uiuaul.a, Wallowa, luiuu Baker.

I ——— ---  here. Tho in hot water until . 1,
black lar'y from the Pacific northwest, as "tree* j,ave,« and a strictly modern j process. Then place them ^

city. The conditioxs here are a bouc hot cook preferat.lv , 
same as at kome. "Shere Is a stir cooker, and process a, '

BERT PECK 
Automobile Repair 

And Service
FAKER BUILDING

north
west mawket prices foi-'«» more nor
mal relating. *• (•h«»a-gw pniaes» sa-ii« 
prevent possible flooding at ea«-*er* 
markets with western w*hearf.

'•he
for cannery help at this time, as four 
or five salt
unihrV way. The one roVen part of

them In the 
pressure 

16 pounds

or five salmo* centelles are getting ¡ ^ 4 0  minuteT'"1“ 68 ^  PÍ'U jarS
The hot

this lab-r Is the fact that Jap and I mend¡d‘. 'buMf'u ba' h rPC° m‘

Fren’eh.Cafe to
Be Unique Feature

Legion Gonvention a‘,'

!<

"monkey" labor Is use«. There are1 
about 200 FMipkivs It» steerage for 
cammertes ay« possibly tern white 
men.

1 p m. We are casting off
®w to get under way to Jun-I

____________  * V t  6 p .  m. we called in at I
, . , , "  rangle. Well, I a «  lost at these

One of the many unique features |>#k|t„ Wra, gle is a , ,
of the America* Ley.:-a State Con- „,1(h h !l0"vith her saw mill” axd other ina,,« 
vtntion which opens In KI-aKna-th* lner indug-
Falls .tftiKUSt
a quaint ol« Fre*ch Catte ta be lo 
rated in the basemen»! banquet room 
of the Peftcan Grill. This «arfe 
which 
ure of
never close and premises to he

es for quart jars, 
hath is not r< 
must be used, low-1

Dr. I. H. Gove
DENTISTRY

- ;U> E. Main St., Medford, Ore 
Office Phone 872-.I— Res. 419-R

HOURS Fob
10  _ au be a rlriln. o f j ! rleS 11 Iays pe—1 f*~ a city and , 

. ^  a11 Hw rest haw a beautiful back
ground of mountains and timber.
6 a. m finds us h»>re at Juneau on

, . ... ___ ,, , «hc ravruin* of tke 3rd. Some city’
is spinssred by HlaemcOh Vest- . ,

. 4.. . : rhese se ll ing for towns are wonder-the 40 et 8 Soclete. wiK m . , ,  _ ,fill, « » r e  is the Alaska Juneau Gold
8 Mills stretchixm 01*  for thousan.K 

favorite hang out for the World War of fee, , croM th<J mo„ u l „  h
\ eterans, who will be reminded of lhe of town Thls co‘ v
care-free moments spent ln France company

. «npioys about 700 men the year8 
whll. enjoying brief rest periods be- round There „  ^  a gUr ^  1
tween battles.

Light lunches and beer will be 
served and perhaps an occasional 
bottle of legal wine. There will be 
French waiters and oar-malds. cab
aret singers. Apache dancers and 
plenty of entertainment features 
typical of lhe old time French cafe. 
A fine new hardwood dance floor

A new addition is under construc
tion on the hospital and other new 
work Is being planned. All are talk
ing mining aboard ship.*

1 have met one "sourdough”  from 
Nome I used tA know up there. This I 
Is not like old times up here by any 
means, but people seem to be more ■
contented than anv place I know o f '  

has just been completed and patrons The gun „  ou,
a m  . a u a n  e n , l  n l n n  I »  4» #  A w n e i n w  Yv.v»l. _ '  *are .assured plenty of dancing both 
day and night. A collection of 
souvenirs and relics of the World 
Mar will be on display during the 
convention and decorative effects 
will carry out the atmosphere of the 
days of 1917-18.

From all Indications the French 
Uafe will be one of the most popular 

N X 11 \ 1 PHI i s  \N4 to owl I ns |l.u«4 in the%<nhventlon ctfj 
during August 10. 11 and 12

I will mail this letter here and give 
yon the highlights on the balance of 
the trip from Seward.

Sincerely.
L  D. STEPHENSON

O regon Crops
E xceed  A verage

Fair time is visiting time for 
many people The campground at
rbe Oregon Slate Fair has many cot- 
ages. built by prominent families of dl,lon8 abou' normal despite short

The season of 1933 has been the 
least favorable for crop production 
nationally in 50 years, though Ore
gon shines in comparison with con-

the state. They'll all be occpied on 
Labor Day. opening day of the 1933 
State Fair.

ages In some crops This Is shown 
tn the current report on the agri
cultural situation Issued by the agri
cultural extension «ervice at Oregon 
State college Low yields are in 
prospect for most crops in the coun
try. with acreage in some cases re
duced.

H o^ DELIGHTFI L
company. Ife cuhfj . r j *  • • • to be always ready for 
other dainties deliciously fresi/»" /  SJndw'ch spreads and 
1 u°  <>r three cold roast iY l* i,ternoor> gu«'- 

' '• ready any time
,UK "hoirconic. \n f L ■ ' ^P* f,’r deliciously crisp 
N appreciated. See them , |ljfr ' tor musf he owned to 
nturc or electrkai dealer» ' / ,  c ' af ^°Ur hardware, fur

WMng wiU pay (or it»


